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 Locomotive driver fascination: ride in the driver’s cabin on
the Ae 6/6 11411

GuidleProxy

In the historic driver's cab on the Gotthard mountain route.

Experience an unforgettable ride in the driver's cab of the historic Ae 6/6 11411
"Train" locomotive over the legendary Gotthard mountain route.

Included

Driver's cab ride in a historic electric locomotive

Supervision by a guide with knowledge of the line and engine

Short guided tour of the depot

Participant certificate

Lunch (3-course menu incl. soft drink and coffee)

Information about the rolling stock

Electric locomotive "Zug" (Ae 6/6 11411, year of construction 1955, details:
https://www.sbbarchiv.ch/detail.aspx?id=510569 )

Travel dates

Sa 10.02.2024

Sa 09.03.2024: fully booked

Su 31.03.2024: fully booked

Su 27.10.2024: fully booked

Sa 09.11.2024: fully booked

Venue:
Gotthardstrasse 95
6472 Erstfeld

 www.sbbhistoric.ch/

Contact Person:
SBB Historic
Lagerstrasse 1
5210 Windisch

 056 566 52 22
 info@sbbhistoric.ch

Scan QR-Code to save this page offline,
share with friends and more.

https://s.et4.de/pxVcf
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Sa 14.12.2024: fully booked

Itinerary

Erstfeld-Bodio-Erstfeld

Travel program

08.30 hrs: Reception at Erstfeld depot, depot tour and locomotive preparation

09.30 hrs: Driver's cab ride over the Gotthard mountain line from Erstfeld to
Bodio and back to Airolo

13.00 hrs: Lunch in Airolo

15.00 hrs: Driver's cab ride over the Gotthard mountain route from Airolo to
Erstfeld

17.00 hrs: Arrival in Erstfeld, parking of the locomotive in the depot and
farewell

Information and tips

All-inclusive meal per person in CHF, incl. VAT

Number of participants min./max. 3/4 persons

Language: German, other languages on request

Timetable, rolling stock and price and/or product subject to change, no
discount can be granted

Cancellation insurance recommended (illness, accident, etc.)

One direction of travel is made in the front driver's cab, the opposite direction
in the rear driver's cab

The General Terms and Conditions AGB Adventure Tours of SBB Historic apply

Price Information:
GA/half-fare/adults: CHF 1189.00

Events:
Samstag, 09.11.2024, 08:30 - 17:00 Uhr
Samstag, 14.12.2024, 08:30 - 17:00 Uhr


